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he Asturias, 2002. The mechanic
pushes down with all his might on
the back bumper of paleontologist
Juan Carlos Guti6rrez-illarcot auto-

mobile, then jumps on the front fender for good
measure, causing the entire car to bounce, The
paleontologist watches, a quizzical, worried look on
his face, At last, the mechanic shakes his head and
says, "l told you, Professor ... you can't ovsrload
your car like that. The springs are shot, The only
solution at this point is to completely replace the
shock absorbers,..."

Gutierrez-i\4arco glances at the substantial estimate
that the rnechanic hands him and responds with a

resigned nod. "Okay, okay," he says.'Anyway, it
was worth it .., if I had to do it all over again, I'd still
fill the car to overflowing with all those fantastic
fossilsl"

And it! true. The marvelous fuliddle Ordovician
fossils discovered during excavations for the El

Fabar Tunnel near Ribadesella, Spain, were defi-
nitely worth it-worth driving back and forth over
the nearly 500 kilometers that separate the coast
of the Asturias from Madrid's lMuseo Geominero
(Natural History Museum), and worth facing the
crossing, over and over again, of the precipitous
slopes of the Cantabrian Nlountains.

Sorne 4OO million years ago, the Cantabrian lvloun-
tains, along with theAsturias and much ofthe lberian
Peninsula, constituted the coastal and marine-plat-
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form environments of an area to the north of the
super-continent known as Gondwana. Located
at the latitude occupied by today's South Pole,
Gondwana united in a single landmass what would
become South America, Afn'ca, India, Antarctica,
and Australia. Some l4O million years later, Gond-
wanawas on a collision course with the minorsuper-
continent Laurasia, nrade up of the North American
protocontinsnt and Baltica, Siberia, the Kazakhstan
Block, and significant parts of northeastern China.
The tremendous lateral forces caused by the colli-
sion between Gondwana and Lau.asia gave birth to
maior mountain ranges (the so-called Variscan or
Hercynian orogeny) that included the Appalachian
Mountains in North America and the Urals and the
Cantabrian Mountains in Europe.

ln the process, Paleozoic sedirents in Spain, which
had been gently accumulating, one layer at a time,
for more than 225 million years, were rotated 9Oo

into a nearly vertical position. The result was the
Cantabrian Mountain range, which follows a hori-
zontal line that runs parallel to the coast of the
Cantabrian Sea and extends for nearly 500 kilo-
meters.

You won't find a long tradition of paleontological
study of the Asturian Ordovician reflscted in the
scientific literature-eilher because the exposures
are incomplete and discontinuous or because they
were significantly deformed by the gargantuan
forces generated during the meeting of the conti-
nental masses that formed the Cantabrian Moun-
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nearby. Even at a scale of 1100,

the diagram is more than six

meters long! Many invertebrate
species, some of them unknown
and others reported for the first
time in the Spanish and European
fossilrecord, were identified in the
Sueve Formation, the youngest of
the Ordovician sediments exposed
at El Fabar.

As I wandered through the Museo

del Territorio de Ribadesella, what
immediately caught my eye was

the fact that trilobites are the best-represented
group among the El Fabar fossils, both in terms
of diversity and also in terms of sheer numbers.
Ordovician trilobites from four orders (Phacopida,

corynexochida, Lichida, and Asaphida) are on

display, as are excellent specimens of Parabolina

sp., representing a fifth order, the Ptychopariida,

found in the Cambrian strata of the El Fabar Bed.

In the Order Phacopida, the El Fabar Tunnel site
yielded four species of trilobites from the Super-
family Calymenoidea (characterized by a fusi-

form or spindle-shaped
glabella): Neseuretus
t stanl (Brongniart in

Desmarest 1822), Colpo-
corqhe rouaufti Heffy
1970, Salterocoryphe
salferl (Rouault 1851), and
Prionocheilus mendax
(Vandk'1965). Represen-
tatives of the Superfamily
Dalmanitoidea are also

common El Fabar speci-
mens, including Phaco-
pidina micheli (fromelin
-1877),

Crozonaspis
morenensis (Hammann

1972), and tr4orgatia cf-
p i m iti va Hammann l9'l 2.

Of particular interest was
the exceptional find of a

specimen of Zeliszkella
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An additionaland extremely significant findwas the
unexpected discovery of a K-bentonite bed (corre-

lated with the Pedroso Bed ofthe central Asturias).
As a result, scientists were able to establish that
the volcanic ashfall from a cambrian mega-eruption
had extended all the way to the western Asturias.
Data from the El Fabar excavations showed that
this eruption was the most powerful ever to have

occurred in Spain, with a magnitude ten times
greater than the '1991 eruption of Mount Pinatubo

in the Philippines.

The El Fabar exposures also
provided scientists with the
first evidence of Ordovician
oil in Spain, an occurrence
reported from beds at the
transition point between
the Barrios (Cambrian/

Ordovician) and the Sueve
(Ordovician) Formations.

Teresa guided me to the
display cases that contained
the fossils for which the
El Fabar Tunnel is famous.
The stratigraphic succes-
sion from which these
ordovician fossils come-
which includes six mqjor
depositional sequences and

fifty-four parasequences-is
illustrated on a wall diagram
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Placopana (Coplacopa a) taun€nnt
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rarest dalmanatid trilobite found in the El Fabar
Tunnel. The discovery of representatives of the
Superfamily Cheiruroidea, including a Placoparia
(Coplacoparia) toumemini (Rouault 1847) mortality
plate, provides evidence that these trilobites lived
in social groupings. Eccoptochile almadenensis
Romano 1980 completes the list of phacopids
recovered from the El Fabar Tunnel.

The Order Corynexochida is reptesenled by Ectil-
laenus giganteus (Burmeister 1843), easily identi-
fied because of a pygidium that tends to be ihe
same shape and size as the cephalon Ectillaerus
is perhaps the most aesthetically pleasing of all the
El Fabar trilobites.

Species belonging to the Order Lichida are also
well represented by Selenopeltis macrophtalmA
(Kloucek 1916) and Selenopeltis aff. kamila Snaidt
1984. Finally, a partial specimen of the giant trilo-
bile, Uralichas cf. hispanicus Yerneuil a Barrande
1856 (Superfamily Lichoidea), had paleontologists
crossing their fingers until the very end of excava-
tions, hoping for an exceptional find (unfortunately,
it was not to be).

The asaphids from the El Fabar Tunnel, including
Nobiliasaphus nobilis (Barrande 1846) and Isabe-
linia glabrak (Saher 1853), are notable for their
medium to large size. In addition, the presence of
open-sea species such as Parabbarrandia cf- crassa
(Barrande 1872), Dionide merekiHenry & Romano
'1978, and members of the Family Raphiophoridae,
indicate that the Peri-Gondwanan ocean reached
considerable depths at some points,

One cannot fail to note that other invertebrates
are less abundant and less diverse in the Ordovi-
cian exposures at El Fabar (with respect to trilo-
bites) than they are in similar European strata of
the same age. My attention was particularly drawn
to the fairly diverse assemblages of ostracods
(including new species and the oldest known paleo-
copes and binodicope s), conodonts (Aepanoistodus
suberectus, Panderodus, and Semiacontiodus),
possible ichthyoliths (if their identification is
conflrmed, they would be the oldest evidence of
vertebrates in Europe), and other, less common
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fossils such as machaeridians and conularids. The
presence of graptolites and chitinozoans was also
significant, permitting the Sueve Formation to be
assigned definitively to the Middle Ordovician.

I was especially intrigued by the so-called "problem-
atic taxa'-that is, organisms that are still awaiting
a definitive description and taxonomic classifica-
tion, These included the enigmatic machaeridians
("armored" worms) and hyoliths. We know where
and when they lived but almost everything else
about these animals, including the role they played
in an ecosystem dominated by those Lords of the
Paleozoic, the trilobites, has yet to be discovered.

My visit to the Museo del Territorio de Ribadesella
at an end, I returned to my car to get ready for
the trip back home. It was only at that moment
that I realized, speaking of massively overloaded
automobiles, that mine was nothing to sneeze at
The rear wheels showed the strain of the serious
cargo I had packed onboard-not trilobites, but
more than 25O kilograms of extremely heavy cubic
pyrite IU found in a lucky expedition to a quarry
in the Province of Logroio, I knew I'd need to be
extra careful on the drive back to ltaly, Once I was
home, in fact, tU probably need to stop by my auto
mechanic's and ask him to take a look at my shock
absorbersl
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Many thanks to Teresa del Campo of the Museo del
Territorio de Ribadesella in El Carmen for her help.
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